Update for the Community & Voluntary Sector

Welcome
Following a period of absence as Chief Executive of hvoss, we
are happy to say that Will Lindesay is back in post and currently working three days a week. Will would like to give all
hvoss members an opportunity to meet with him personally at
our hvoss offices or speak by telephone if you wish and has
set aside some time on the dates below:

June 2017

Contents


Drop In with Will Lindesay CEO



Martin Samuels/CEO meeting
with members / Health & Social
Care Forum

Tuesday 4 July (9 am – 12 noon)
Thursday 6 July (1pm – 4pm)
If you are a hvoss member we value you/your group or organisation and would welcome your feedback, view and opinions
on how hvoss can support and represent you and the work you
do within the County.
Please feel free to contact Will on 07813 108552 if you would
like to discuss anything either in person to arrange a time or by
phone.

Members only Closed Meeting with Martin Samuels,
Director for Adults and Wellbeing, Herefordshire
Council on the morning of Wednesday 5 July Invite only.
Followed by.......

“



Next CHIG Meeting



Herefordshire Council Budget
Consultation



volunteer training
 hvoss Volunteer Bureau


QAVS Winner in Herefordshire



Launch of Community Links
Service—Fownhope



Kindle Centre (ASDA) Belmont Hereford HR2 7JE
With Martin Samuels and Jane Ide, new Chief Executive of
NAVCA, Jane has recently been appointed following the retirement of Neil Cleeveley after 14 years. https://
www.navca.org.uk/news/380-navca-chief-executive-to-retire

hvoss Future Strategy and
Priorities

Health & Social Care Forum (Open to all)
Wednesday 19 July 10.30am—12.30pm

Feedback on our recent



Healthwatch Herefordshire
Update



Building Better Opportunities
(BBO) Update

Next Children’s Interest Group Meeting (CHIG)
for hvoss Members
Thursday 20 July—10.30am—12.30pm
at Francis's Xavier Church Annexe, 19 Broad Street, Hereford, HR4 9AP
Sally Halls, Independent Chair of Herefordshire Safeguarding Children’s Board will be
attending to discuss how the profile of safeguarding children can be raised across the
voluntary and community sector in Herefordshire including awareness of and
engagement with the work of the HSCB, and also how to enable effective engagement of
the local VCS in the development of the work of the HSCB and future strategy

Herefordshire Council
“Budget Priorities Consultation”
for the Voluntary and Community Sector
Herefordshire Council would like to invite you to attend a budget priorities briefing for 2018/19. The
briefing will be held in:-

The Assembly Hall (Town Hall) on Tuesday 11 July at 6:30pm.
The council’s public budget consultation will commence on 29 June and will run until 30 September
and we want to ensure that you are all fully aware of the process. Responses will then be analysed
and considered before the draft budget and medium term financial strategy are produced.
Our strategic objectives remain to:
•
enable residents to live safe, healthy and independent lives;
•
keep children and young people safe and give them a great start in life;
•
support the growth of our economy; and
•
secure better services, quality of life and value for money.
New ideas that could help the council achieve its objectives are always welcome, so we would
encourage people to respond to the consultation and engage in the budget-setting process.
The briefing session on 11 July is targeted at representatives of the Voluntary and Community
Sector in Herefordshire. Councillor Patricia Morgan will be chairing the session.
Places must be booked in advance. To book your place, please e-mail haveyoursay@herefordshire.gov.uk or call 01432 261923 with your name and contact details and the name
of the organisation you are representing before 7 July 2017.

Update on hvoss training event held earlier this month
24 voluntary organisations from around Herefordshire attended
The 3 R’s of Volunteer Management training session at Hereford
Town Hall on 6 June.
hvoss is delivering a series of training sessions and events in
partnership with Hereford City Council to support and celebrate
voluntary organisations in the city and wider community.
February’s successful training event on governance was followed by an overview of volunteer
management, delivered by hvoss Community Development Worker, Abbie Mason. Hereford City
Council provided the venue, facilities and refreshments including lunch, enabling groups and
charities to attend at a very reasonable cost.

“Thank you to both organisations for hosting this event!”
The day’s content covered guidance on recruiting, running and retaining a volunteer team, giving
organisations a clear set of guidelines and policies to ensure they follow good practice, and providing
an opportunity for participants to share their experience and ideas.
“Relevant”, “informative and enjoyabl”, ”good content”, “well run”, “good advice”, “lots of
networking and sharing ideas”
Participants identified some ideas to take back to their organisations to help run their own volunteer
programme successfully, including revising policies, improving induction procedures and devising
new communication processes. Experienced volunteer managers and those new to the sector were
all able to take something away to improve or enhance their procedures and future strategies.

The way that hvoss enables people to search for volunteering opportunities changed last year: we are
now using Volunteer Connect which sits behind our website, making it easy to find. It is free for both
voluntary organisations and volunteers to use. The biggest difference from the old system is that now
our members and other charities, community groups and third sector organisations can register and
keep their volunteering vacancies up to date.
Please can you take a few minutes to ensure that your organisation is registered on the site and that
you can access your voluntary roles to add or edit them. This new system safeguards the personal
contact details of all volunteers until they either release them to you or accept a voluntary role.
However, it is possible to send a message through the system to each volunteer without having those
contact details.
If you are unsure about this, please contact joy.harvey@hvoss.org.uk and she will send you a guide
that will take you through the process step by step.

HUGE CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CART SHED
The Cart Shed’s fabulous team of volunteers past and present have been
awarded the Queens Award for Voluntary Service – The MBE for voluntary
groups.
In only 6 years the Cart Shed Charity has gained an enviable reputation as an
organisation dedicated to caring for and supporting those with mental and
physical health issues in Herefordshire and the surrounding counties.

Jenny Kelleher, one of The Cart Shed's volunteers, and Kate Lawes, Health
Development Manager at Buckingham Palace on 1 June enjoying afternoon tea at the Royal
Garden Party.

Launch of Fownhope Medical Centre Community Links Service
Wednesday 21 June 2017 saw the launch of the new service, based at Fownhope Medical Centre.

Dr Mike Hearne of the Practice introduced the reasoning
for the new service: increasing demands on GP practices,
the stresses disconnections of modern life and a lack of
clear information about useful services.

Sue Brazendale, Community Links Worker introduced the
service which is provided by Herefordshire Voluntary
Organisations Support Service (hvoss) in conjunction with
Fownhope Medical Centre and supported by Fownhope and
District Medical Fund. It is based at the Practice and the
Community Links Worker is part of the Practice team.

The service signposts patients to non-medical services and assistance. As well as providing
information, the service can also offer guidance and support as appropriate.
The service covers the catchment area of Fownhope Medical Centre; which roughly covers the area
between Hereford, Ledbury and Ross-on-Wye.
The aim of the service is to improve patient’s wellbeing by linking people to the many social and
community based services that exist in the area. Improved wellbeing:




Empowers patients to improve and manage their general health and long term conditions
Empowers patients to be more socially active and less isolated
Empowers patients to live independently, and access services which assist with independent
living

Mike Keel, CEO of St Michael’s Hospice and Christine Pepler, Community Development Officer from
the Diocese of Hereford talked about Compassionate Communities schemes, followed by group
discussions about local community support for those who are lonely and isolated. There is now a core
group of potential volunteers and a volunteer co-ordinator for a local Compassionate Communities
Scheme, with 11 people coming forward to be actively involved.
To find out more about the Community Links Service or Compassionate Communities contact
sue.brazendale@nhs.net

hvoss Strategy 2017 - 2022
The hvoss board has recently developed and approved a new strategy for 2017 - 2022.
The new plan acknowledges the continuing need of hvoss members and the wider Voluntary and
Community Sector for infrastructure support. In the next five years our primary strategic objectives will
be to:1.

Build the capacity of third sector organisations and provide them with the necessary support,
information and services to enable them to pursue any charitable purpose.

2.

Promote, organise and facilitate co-operation and partnership working between third sector,
statutory and other relevant bodies in achieving the above objective.

Working mainly, but not exclusively across Herefordshire, hvoss will continue to provide specialist
support for:

Young people aged 8 – 25 and the organisations that work with, and support them.



Volunteering services benefiting individuals and organisations that involve them.

The hvoss Board has also agreed a set of principle and values to guide the organisations future work: Only deliver projects that are self-funding and contribute to our objectives
 Active governance, utilising trustee specialist skills, knowledge, and capacity
 Member and needs led with a clear understanding of the local community
 Flexible, nimble and responsive to a changing operating environment
 Model employer for volunteers, staff and experts/associates
 Diversify the funding base, reducing reliance on one project for our future sustainability
 Aspire to deliver a range of capacity building support services
 Openness to future collaboration and new ways of delivery to support key areas of work
The form the organisation will need to take to deliver our new approach includes : 

A smaller central support function comprising CEO (strategy) and office services



Traded activities to increase central funding (initially Community Transport– Note: the Social
Care element should not seek to generate surpluses given its volunteering model).



A network of expert associates, whom hvoss commissions to develop and delivery specific
services as funding allows.



A central, integrated base in Hereford.

A reduced staff team concentrating on priority activities, but with the capacity to react to other
initiatives as determined by the Board.
Work has already started on implementing the new structure to support these plans.
Updates on progress will be provided at the next round of hvoss member interest groups in July.

Update
New Ways of Working
Healthwatch Herefordshire is the independent consumer champion representing patient and
service user voice for health and social care services in the County.
We have undergone a redesign to reflect new ways of working, but the important thing to note is
we are here to represent your views, and will continue to do so to improve services for
everyone. To read our press release which gives some more detail, click here

Vote On Our Work and Priority Areas
We want to hear from you about health and social care topics you think we should be focusing
on.
Take our survey and vote on topics which we will make our list of priority areas. This will help
form the basis of our work over the next 12-24 months. Vote here

Invite to the Healthwatch Herefordshire Annual Conference, Tuesday 4 July 1-4
pm at The Shirehall, St Peter's Square, Hereford, HR1 2PH
At this annual conference on 4 July, there is an opportunity to meet Healthwatch
Herefordshire, vote on priorities and find out more about how to get involved in our work.

Vacancies
We currently have a vacancies for:
 A full time Engagement and Communications Officer
 2 Company Directors
Closing date for applications 17 July 2017. For more information and to apply, click here

BUILDING BETTER OPPORTUNITIES (BBO)
Landau Limited is very pleased to announce that along with our 11 Herefordshire partners we have
been taken through to the second stage of Building Better Opportunities funded by Big Lottery fund
and the European Social Fund. This project will provide 1.7m of funding to the people who need it
most. This project will support at least 441 economically inactive and unemployed 19 + people living in
Herefordshire. At least 17 per cent of the people enrolled on the project will move into education or
training on leaving, 10 per cent of people move into employment, including self-employment, on
leaving. Of these, 50 per cent must have been unemployed when joining the project and 50 per cent
must have been economically inactive and at least 27 per cent of people who were economically in
active when joining the project move into job-search on leaving.
If successful at Stage 2 the project is anticipated to commence
on the 1 January 2018 and run for 2 years.
For further details about this project contact Landau on
bboherefordshire@landau.co.uk

